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OVE~COMING PREJUDICE -AN EDUCATIONAL CHALLENGE Fribourg 12-17 July 1987 

Action-oriented workshop 2. Eradicating anti-Judaism from Christian cateche~ 
and religious instruction in schools. 

Four aspects to be considered: Scripture, Worship(liturgy),History,exemplary 
Vitne1a. 

Session I. 
1. Opening presentation (approx. 30 mins.each) · 

J.Banki Scr,ipture and Worship 

M.Travers ~ History and exemplary Witness 

2. Subdivision into 4 groups to work on : 
- general objective - basic questions to help teachers assess - programs 

- texts 
<SIDIG . XIX,2 9 1986 and· ICCJ consultetiuns ' uff4Jr·· material help here) 

. ·"'- . 

- _specific objective 

a) Scripture - negatives to be located/removed 
- pos.itives to be improved/inserted , 

cf SIDIC XIX,2,1986 Fournier pp.43-45, Cavalletti pp.50-51,Remaud pp.J · 

b) Worship(liturgy)taken as an instrument of education 
- Advent/Christmas ~ ·· 
- Lent/Easter Negatives/positives (as for a.) 
cf SIDIC Pavlikowski pp.38-39, ~iesz pp.41-42 

c) History of "Christendom" ! - vhat cannot be left to the history ·teache1 
cf SIDIC Remaud ·. pp.27-33 + ICCJ consultations. 

d) Exemplary witness - learning through identification vith parents/ teache i 
- learning through · identification witn"the other". 

cf SIDIC Travers pp.52-53 

Session II. 

Continuation of group-vork, ~ith the last b•~r given t~ sharing results 
(15 mins each group). 

BASIC TEXTS to be available to each pai:tic'ipant: 

SIDIC XIX,2,1986 (I would bring them) ' 
From the Martin Buber House No.4, August 

No.8, June 
No.9, Nov. 

1983 pp.34-39 · 
1985 pp.14-15 
1985 pp.5-17 

(Would it be possible to have photocopies of the£ 



SECRETARIAT FOR PROMOTING CHRISTIAN UNITY 
CO MMISSION FOR RELI GI O U S RELATIONS W ITH T H E JEWS 

Vatican City · Tel. 698.4386/698.3071 

PROT. N . .................. J .... 244/87 /a 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Ms Judith Hershcopf Banki 
Interreligious Affairs Department 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street 
NEW YORK, NY 10022-2746, USA 

Dear Rabbi Rudin, 
dear Ms Hershcopf Banki, 

Vatican Cic:;. Ju.l.y .... 29., .... l.98]. ..................... .. 

I wish to thank you for your letter of July 8th and 
appreciate very much the project for a religious conference/ 
dialogue. While I was not in Rome on July 22nd, Fr Fumagalli 
met with Ms Banki when she visited our offices. I too would 
suggest th~t you continue to . deal . with your project . in close 
cooperation with 

Professor Clemens Thoma SYD 
Institut fUr j Udisch-chr istliche For schung 

DufourstraBe 26 
CH-6003 LUZERN 

(Te lephone: (41) 24 55 35.) 

For further details, you can contact either Fr. Pierre Duprey , 
Vice President of the Commi ssion , or Fr Pier Francesco Fuma
galli, Secretary. 

At the same ti me I express the wish that ·your strong 
support of IJCIC will continue in the same fruitful and inten
sive way, according to the appropriate level of this forum, 
and I 1 ook forward to the next occasion to meet you perso
nally. 

With best regards , I remain, 
Sincerely yours, 

7A~~~ir~ 
/~ohannes Card. Wi 11 ebrands 

: 
1 President 

.j 
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.. 
The International Council of Chris~ians and Jews (ICC)), in 
conjunction with its Swiss member organization, the Cluistlich • 
JOdische Arbciugcmcinschaft in dcr Schweiz I Amitie Judfo· 
Chrcticnne en Suisse I Amicizia Ebraico· Christiana Ticino, has 
the pleasure of inviting you to participate in iu annual c:olloqui
wn of 1987. forty ycan after the historic conference at Seelis· 
berg, we meet again in Switzerland. The "Ten Poinu" which 
issued from that conference have remained important guidelines 
for Christian -Jewish relations. 

More and more in recent years, the ICCJ's work has been fo. 
cussed oo education. Through a number of scholarly consult
ations, we have been eoa.bled to publish •series of texts which 
will serve as working documenu for this conference. • : 

It is our purpose to direct our efforts towards practic~action: to 
examine means of improving the coment, quality and sensitivity 
of the teaching received by schoolchildren, by university Stu· 
dents, by future religious leaden - and by teachers. Ir is our 
hope and objective that, at the close of our deliberations, we 
shall have laid the foundations for plans of action in each of 
our participating counuics. 

Much has been accomplished in these fony .years; much never· 
thdcss remains to be done. Our discussions have been valuable 
and fruitful. We hope now to plant, in Fribourg, the fruit of 
action. 

On behalf of the ICC): 

lord Coggan (former Archbishop of Canterbury), Honor:ary 
President 
Dr Victor C. Goldbloom, O.· C., Prcsidem 
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, KCSG, JP. Chairman of the Executive 
Committee 
Dr Jacobus Scho.ncvcld, ~ncral Sccreµry 

Address: Martin Buber House 
WerlEsuaBc 2 
6148 Heppcnhcim 
Fedcra!l Republik of Gcnnany 
Tel. (0)62,20041 

•Each registrant will receive the set of ICC) Gwdelines in 
advance of the conference, as well as the Ten Points of 
Seelisberg. 

Sunday, 12 July 1987 

13.00 - 18.00 Arrival and Rcgisuation at the University of 
Fribourg 

18.00 Supper at the Mensa of the Universicy 

20.00 "Fony Yean After the International Confe
rence of Christians and Jews at Scd.isbcrg in 
194 7 - Where do we go from here? " 

Address by Chief Rabbi Alexander Safo.n (Ge. 
ncva). Panel discuss.ion with former participants 
in "Scelisbcrg 194 7" 

Mooday, 13July 1987 

8.1) - 8.4) Denominational Morning Prayers 

9.00 - 9. U Joint spiritual considcratioiu 

9.1) - 10.00 

10.00 - 10.30 

10.30 - 12.30 

13.00 

1).30-17.30 

18.00 

20.30 

Plenary session 

Lecture on: "Our own prejudices - a psycho
logical point of view" by Dr Emanuel Hurwitz 
(Zurich, Switzerland) 

Coffee Break 

Joint Bible study in groups {Exodus 23 : 1- 13) 

Lunch at the Mensa of the Universicy 

Issue· oriented workshops 

Reception at the Toll1'11hall given by the Cir:y 
and the Canton of Fribourg. Meeting with re
presentatives of the religious communities of 
Switzerland and others (with light buffet) 

(to be.announced) 

Tuesday, 14JuJy 1987 

8.1) - 8.4) Denominational Morning Prayers 

9.00 - 9.U Joint spiritual considmnions 

·9. U - 10.00 Plenary session 

Lccrurc on "The Funuc of J~ish-Chiistian 
Dialogue" by Professor Clemens Thoma (Luccr- ·· 
nc, Swiuerland) 

10.00 - 10.30 Coffee Break 

10.30 - 12.30 Plenary session 

"The Role of Agents of Education (Parents, 
Teachers, Educational Authorities) in Overc<>
ming Prejudice" .. Shon presentations by Mrs 
Judith Bank.i (USA), Prof. Pierre Picrrard 
(France) and Prof. Paul Rocs1 (The Nether
la:ndsl 



.. 
13.00 

lUO - 18.00 

18.30 

20.00 

Lull(h at the Mensa of the University 

Action -oriented workshops 

Supper at the Me11$a of the Univeniry 

".Market-place of Ideas and Methods" 

Wednesday, 15 July 1987 

8.1) - 8.45 

9.00 - 9.1) 

9.1) - 12.30 

13.00 

n.30 

Denominational Morning Pr!)'cn 

Joint spiritual considerations 

Continuation of the action· oriented wo{phops 

Lunch at the Merua of the Univenity 

- Opponunity for panicipanu to meet in na
tional or regional groups 

- Meeting of workshop leaden and rcprcsen-
12tiTC$ of the working group on "Women 
and Religion" 10 prepare the final plenary 
session together with the panelists of this 
session 

18. 30 Supper at the Mensa of the University 

20.00 final plenary session: 
"Towards a Programme of Action" 
Pa.ocl discussion with Dr Eugene Fisher 
(Washington; D.C. USA), Dr Ruth Kastning· 
Olrocsdahl (St. Augustin, FRG), Prof. Chaim 
Schauw (Haifa, Israel) 

Thunday, 16Juli 1987 
9 .00 Annual General Meeting of the lmemationaJ 

Council of Christians and Jews 

Oo the agenda i. a.: 

"The Implemeo12tion of Rccornmcndatfons 
emerging from the Colloquium" 

For those who don't panicipate io the annual general meeting a 
bus tour may be organiznl to Jewish commurutics in the German- · 
speaking pan of Swimrland. 

\ 
' . I 

worslt~ ~Mc ftu'f ""~ 
Sfin'I•-' eo111iJ#r.t1•111 
Separate morning praycn, along denominational lines (c. g. 
Catholic, Jewish, Protcsta.ot) will be held on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday morning from 8.1' to 8.4). Members of other 
denominations than the one conducting the prayers arc welcome 
to attend. 

lo addition there will be opponunity for spiritual sharing acr05$ 
denominational lines in "joint spiritual considerations" in a 
Bible· study session. 

Two types of workshops will be held. One type will concentrate 
on certain issues relating to 11.0tiscmitism and other forms of pre
judice, and will t.akc place oo Monday afmnoon. 

la a second type of workshops - oo .Tuesday afternoon and 
Wednesday morning - the emphasis will lie on action, i.e . on 
methods and how to do things in ovcn:omiog prejudice. Ccnain 
methods may be tried out or simula1cd during these workshops. 

Panicipanu arc asked to indicate on their registration form their 
fim, second and third choice for each type. In the interest of 
balanced.composition of eath workshop and because of the lan
guage wed in it, it may not always be possible to assign a parti
cipant to the workshop of his I hct fim choice. 

ls$ue-Oncnred Workshops (Monday Aftcmoon) 

A. Forty years of Ctuistiao-Jcwish Dialogue - What have we 
accomplished? (Leader: Prof. John T. Pawlikowski, 
Chicago, USA) 

B. . The Changing Faces of Antisemitism (Leader to be an
nounced) 

C. What makes .Antisemitism a Unique Form of Prejudice? 
(Leader: Prof. franklin H. LineU, Merion, Pennsylvartia, 
USA) 

D. Socio-psychologicaJ Mechanisms of Prejudicc.(Leader: Dr 
Emanuel Hurwiu, Zurich, Switicrbnd) 

E. The Stranger in Our Midst (Leader to be announced) 

F. Relating to Islam (Leader to be announced) 

G. Manin Buber's Approach to Education (Leader to be an
nounced) 



(Tu~ay afternoon and Wednesday morning) 

l. uMy own prejudices - how do I deal with them~" 

2. Endicating ami.Julhism from Christian catechcsis and reli
gious instruction in schools {Leader 10 be.announced) 

J'. Relating to Childien a.ad !heir Parenrs (Leader: Ms Cherie 
Brown, Arlington, USA) 

4. Teaching Teachers (l.ta.der: Prof. Paul Roese, Voorburg, The 
Nelhcrlands) 

). Educating fururc Ministers, Priests, and Rabbis (Leader: 
Dr Eugene Fisher, Washington, USA) 

6. Relating to Public Authorities io Marten of Education 
(Leader to be annoWlCcd) 

7. Relating to Public Opinion (leader to be announced) 

Special Working Group oa Women and Religion 

(meeting on Monday afmnoon, Tuesday afternoon and Wednes
day morning) 

Concurrently wilh the above·mcntioocd workshops·a special 
working group on "Women and Reli1ioo" will m~t on Monday 
afternoon, Tuesday afternoon :lad Wednesday morning. The ~e
si.ce for establishing such working group was a:pressed at lhc 
1986 ICC} colloquium in Salamanca. Those intctested in partici
pa1ing in it, a.re requested to indicate this oo the regisuatioo 
ro~. . . 

"""'·~pl«• .1,"J-· 
""' -~'°'· In order to stimulate among the participa.ois the exchange of 
ideas and methods in education towards overcoming prejudice 
an opportunity will be given (especially on Tuesday evening) to 
exhibit relevant didact:c m11erial uf various kinds: u:xtbooks, 
p ictural and audiovisual materials, games, etc. 

Participants or a,gencics who would wish co conuibuce to !his 
aspecr of the colloquium arc "5kcd to contact the general sccre· 
taiy of the International Council of Christians and Jews at the 
Martin Buber House, Wcrlcma.llc 2, 6\48 Hcppenhdm, Federal 
Republic of Germany, w that appropriate arrangements can be 
made. 

Accommodation 
The University of Fribowg, Swiuerla.nd, has gcnerowly made iis 
premises available to the colloquium. 

Simple accommodation (cold and warm water in single rooms, 
roilcis and showers on the corridors) is offered at nwo sNdeot 
colleges in the immediate aeighbowhood of the univmity: at 
the ueoovict Salesiaaum". aveaue de MolEson 30, and II lhe 
"Foyer St.~ustin", 3, route de Jura. There arc only a few double 
roonu available. Bookings and paymenis for this type of a.ccom. 
modation (bed and breakfast for Sfr. 26,- per night and per
son) will be handled by the ICC}. 

Hoed accommodation is available through lhe Towist Office of 
Pribowg. Prices (bed, breakfast, taxes and service) per person 
per night: · 

•••• Al - ifr 78.-198.- (io double room: SFr 7}.-) 
A - Sfr 69.- . (io double room: SFt ~9.-) 

••• B - Sfr 6J ,- ~ (in double room: Sfr H.-) 
C - SFr ~J.- • · (in double room: SFr 48.- •) 

('w/o bath or shower: Sfr 43.-) ('w/o bath or shower: Sfr 37.-) 

Bookinjp can be made with the enclosed ycUow card whitb is to 
be scar direct to the Tourist Office, Grand Places 40, 
1700 fribourg, Switzerland', Tel.+ 4U7.81 31 n. (Payments 
direct 10 the hotels). 

hrticip:ition fee 
(including meals at the Mcrua of the Univeniry) Sfr 260.-
(from Sunday supper through Wednesday supper) 

Thcte is an extra chaige for meals (Sft 20.-) for those who will 
particip:itc in the ICC} Annual General Meeting. 

Food 
Fish, dairy and vegetables wiU be served. Kasluut arnngcmcots 
under rabbinical supervision. 

1.anginges of the Coofcrcncc: 
English, French and German with simultaneous tnmlations io 
the plenary sessions: 

For each workshop 0ne of these three languages will be chosen. 
Panicip:inis ate lherc:forc asked to indicate the languagc(s) they 
speak so that they can be assigned to an appropria1e workshop 
as far as language i5 concerned. 

Registration 
h is intended 10 limit the number of participants to oot more 
than 180. Therefore ca.rly registration is recommended. Closing · 
date for registrations: l ) May \987 . Please return encl05Cd ccgi· 
suation card before that date to the ICC} Sccrccariat, Manin 
Buber Ho~. We~ltmaBc 2, 6148 Hcppenhcim, Federal Repu· 
blic of Germany (T cl. (0) 62 5 2 I )0 41 ). 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 10, 1987 

to Rabbi A. James Rudin 

from Judith Hershcopf Banki 

subject ICCJ Colloquium, Fribourg, 5witzerland, July 12-17, 1987 

The 1987 International Colloquium of the International Council of 
Christians and Jews, which commemorated the fortieth anniversary of the 
founding of that organization and the enormous contribution of Jules 
Isaac, turned out to be a lively and interesting meeting with a large 
turnout (approximately 250 participants), some distinguished visitors, 
and an increasing representat ion of Christians and Jews from Eastern 
Europe. 

In the interest of brevity I will give you a rough breakdown of 
participation from various countries and some of the key actors. _As 
might be expected, the largest delegation came frqm the host country, 
Switzer land, with approximately 38 participants, including Allan 
Brockway of the World Council of Churches, Professor Jean Halperin, 
Rabbi Alexander Safran, Chief Rabbi of Geneva and one of the few at the 
conference who was an original participant forty years ago, and Pro
fessor Clemens Thoma, who made a singular contribution. 

The substantial delegation from Israel (36 on the list of partici
pants) included Christian, Jewish and Arab participants (I suspect most 
of the Arabs were Christians). In addition to the expected participa
tion of Joseph Emanuel and the Resnikoffs, the Israeli delegation also 
included Haim Shapiro of The Jerusalem Post, Dr. Aharon Agus, a nephew 
of Jacob, Dr. Gee rt Cohen-Stuart and Michael Krupp, distinguished 
Protestant clergy orlgin~lly from Holland, Professor Hava Lazarus-Yafeh 
of the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, and Michdel and Sally Klein-Katz, 
a young couple seriously interested in advancing Christian-Jewish rela
tions in Israel who will be in touch with this department upon their 
arrival in the United States. Peter and Pnina Levinson, retired now, 
also count themselves dmong the Israeli delegation . 

The 27 participants from Great Britain included Lord and lady 
Coggan -- he a former Archbishop of Canterbury -- Lord and Lady Sigmund 
Sternberg, the Rev. William Simpson, another of the. very few remaining 
veterans of the 1947 Conference, who celebrated his 80th birthday during 
the course of this symposium, and Bishop Gerald Mahon, who has recentl y 
been appointed to hold the position which is the equivalent of Eugene 
Fisher's with the British tonference of Catholic Bishops -- not very 
knowledgeable about the subject, but a very decent and open person and a 



quick learner. 

The Dutch delegation (23) included. Rabbi Rodrigues Pereira, to the 
best of my knowledge the only Orthodox rabbi who regularly participates 
in the ICCJ. 

The delegation from the United States included the Fishers, Riffat 
Hassan, Elliot Wright of the NCCJ, Cherie Brown, David Blewett, and 
some youth participants in addition to myself. Father John Pawlikowski, 
who was scheduled to be on the program, cancelled last minute because of 
his mother's illness. 

The German delegation included such stalwarts as Ruth Kastning
Olmesdahl and Brigitte Freudenberg of Heidelberg. 

In addition, there were sixteen participants from Sweden~ fifteen 
from France, four from Ireland (plus two from Northern Ireland), nine 
from Canada, three from Belgium, two from Austria and two from Austra
lia, in addition to one each from Luxemberg, Spain, Uruguay and 
Venezuela. 

As for participation from the Eastern European bloc countries, 
there were nine from East Germany, probably five Christian and four _ 
Jewish, and there were seven from Hungary, includln.g the -Roman Catholic 
Arc~bishop, Dr. Jozsef Kacziba, Dr. Bertalan Tamas~ ecumenical officer 
for the Reformed Church in Hungary, and both the new chief rabbi and the 
editor of the Hungarian Jewish newspaper. 

,# · . 

. . There was only one participant from Poland, but a most important 
one, ~ishop Henryk Muszynsky, who has responsibility for Catholic-Jewish 
relations for the Polish Bishops Conference. I spent as much time as I 
could with Bishop Muszysky and believe that I was able to help him 
understand the reasons for the intensity of Jewish reaction to the 
Carmelite convent at Auschwitz and the fear that the church, in its 
desire to memorialize its own martyrs, seemed to be trying to "baptize" 
the Holocaust for its own ends. I believe I made a friend of him. I 
reminded him of Marc Tanenbaum's hope for a forthcoming conference on 
the meaning of Auschwitz for Christians and Jews. He is open to future 
programming and thinks that the idea is an excellent one, but he has a 
primary and prior commitment for a conference with the AOL to take place 
in Poland next year. That one is already on the books. 

It should be noted that Father Pier Francesco Fumagalli of the 
Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews was an observer 
at the Conference and attend~d almos~ all of the sessions. He also 
socialized in an very open way during meals and coffee breaks. Unfor
tunately, he is still in serious pain from his accident in the winter, 
had to rest frequently and had to go back to his room either to put on 
or take off a back brace which he is required to wear for several hours 
a day. 

I should also note the particlpation of the Rev. Dr. Lois Wilson, a 
vice-president of the World Council of Churches, who co-chaired the 
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women's working group, which met regularly throughout the colloquium. 

I won't go into much comment about the ·program itself, since a copy 
is attached. I should note that my own presentation was extremely well 
received. In addition tQ making a plenary presentation, I also headed 
up a workshop on catechetics along with Sister Mary Travers, a Sister- of 
Zion from SIDIC in Rome. That was a 5 1/2 hour workshop, 2 1/2 hours 
one day and three hours the next. It had an extremely responsive group 
of participants, and someone who put together the ultimate workshop 
reports said that it was clear to her that our workshop was the best. 
Not having attended the others, I was in no position to judge. 

I did, when possible, sit in on the women's workshop, which I found 
particularly interesting. However, I have some doubts as to whether it 
ls the appropriate co-sponsor for the kind of conference that we were 
considering for a post-Nairobi women's program, since it is religion
centered and focused on Bible study, etc. (It seems to me to be more of 
a Women of Faith type program.) However, we should take some time to 
discuss this with Linda Greenman and other people who are considering 
using the ICCJ as a vehicle for an international women's conference. 

I had to lay the groundwork for a visit to Fumagalli in Rome at the 
meeting in Switzerland, which was tricky, since he had not received th~ 
letter we sent him or a copy of our letter to Cardinal Willebrands (nor 
had I received copies of any of these things __ ,although they were 
supposed to have been sent express mail to him in Rome and to me in 
France. They never arrived in Paris and I never got copies of them at 
my hotel in Switzerland.) I dld set up the m~etlng with him; report 
attached separately. 

One final bittersweet observation. After the conclusion of the 
formal proceedings of the conference on Wednesday night, I had the 
choice of staying and attending the ICCJ annual meeting in Fribourg, to 
be followed by a reception in the very beautiful home of the former head 
of the Jewish community of Fribourg, or to go on a bus tour to some of 
the ·Jewish communities of Switzerland and a nostalgic visit to 
Seelisberg, from whence the original eighteen points of Seelisberg 
issued, resulting in an audience for Jules Isaac with Pope John XXIII, 
and ·-- some say -- the genesis of Nostra Aetate. I chose the latter for 
sentimental reasons. It was a bad mistake. The day was deadly hot, the 
bus was not air-conditioned, the rabbi of the Orthodox synagogue in 
Lucerne who was supposed to greet us and lead us through the synagogue 
never showed up. With the exception of the visit to Rabbi Marcus' 
synagogue in Bern, which was inspiring and a vitcll institution, one had 
the sense of a decimated Jewi~h community. Perhaps saddest of all, the 
site of the original Seelisberg conference was unavailable to us for 
visiting because it is now a Zen Buddhist meditation center! Sic 
transit • • •••• 

JHB:ls 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum 
Bertram Gold 'j' :,N ./· · 

,. 
-
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 10, 1987 

to Rabbi A. James Rudin 

from Judith Herschopf Banki 

subject Visit to the Vatican, July 22 

I laid the foundation for a follow-up trip to Father Fumigalli in 
Rome during the course ·of the ICCJ Conference in Fribourg. Since 
Fumigalll had not received any of the documentation that was express
malled to him before the conference in Switzerland, I decided to wait 
until he returned to Rome to pursue the appointment, so that he could 
read the letter that had been sent to Cardinal Willebrand~ and to 
himself. Accordingly, I called him at his office after his return from 
Switzerland and set up an appointment with him on Wednesday, July 22nd. 

On the way down to Rome by overnight train I considered our 
options, trying to focus on an area of programm~ng which would have 
some integrity and which would not: a) undermine our participation in 
IJCIC; b) be imitative of AOL activities; and c) be completely hostage 
to the existing uncertainty as to whether or no~ ~he Jews were going to 
meet with the Pope in Miami and. the continuing fallout from the Waldheim 
audience. I also considered what kind of program areas would be 
congenial to AJC style and the inclinations of our own leadership. All 
things considered, I felt that a conference or colloquium confronting 
the history of Christian-Jewish ~elations at certain key episodes in the 
relationships between the Church and the Jewish people would be a good 
area to begin. I sketched out in outline form a program focusing on a 
solid exploration of: 1) The first three centuries of Christianity; 2) 
The period of Reformation-counter-Reformation; 3) The Enlightenment; 
and 4) The challenge of modernity to Judaism and Christianity, to the 
Jewish people and to the Catholic Church. I thought this approach would 
give us a somewhat unusual and fresh perspective on Christian-Jewish 
relations. 

I presented the outline to Father Fumigalllt who was most enthu
siastic about its content. However, he noted that as conceived, this 
approach would not fall under his commission -- the Vatican. Commission 
on Religious Relations with the Jews -- but would more logically fall 
under Cardinal Baum's commission, which handles matters of culture and 
education. He said he would suggest to Cardinal Willebrands, to whom 
our correspondence had been addressed, that Willebrands discuss the 
prospect of our carrying on this program or colloquium under the 
jurisdiction of Baum's Commission on Education and Culture, with the 
approval and/or cooperation of the Commission on Religious Relations 
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with the Jews. Assuming a cooperative attitude on the part of Cardinal 
Baum, this would constitute a wonderful solution for us. Since IJCIC 
works directly with Fumigalli and Wi l lebrands, it would give us an 
approach to a creative program with an entirely different commission in 
the Vatican. It would not represent direct competition with IJCIC, and 
it would open up the possibility of new contacts within the Vatican for 
AJC. 

Fumigall i. also suggested we should try to implement our programming 
away from Rome, and particularly touted Clemens Th,oma 's relatively new 
institute on Christian-Jewish relations in Lucerne, Switzerland, which, 
f umigalli said, ls more free-wheeling, more creativ,e and less under the 
thumb of the Curia. (He suggested that a substantive conference 
elsewhere than Rome could be combined with a ceremonial visit to Rome if 
it was felt that a Papal audience or some other ceremonial recognition 
of Catholic-Jewish programming is required.) 

Fumigalll als6 suggested two other places for possible programming 
in the 'area of Christian-Jewish relations, one the Ratisbonne Center in 
Jerusalem, which is a Pontifical Center for Jewish Studies and the other 
the Institute Cathol ique de Paris . (However, Claire Bishop, later 
advised of this suggestion, noted that the Institute has ~ reputation 
for being extremely conservative in theology and outlook.) · 

Fumagalli suggested we wait for a response f\rom Cardinal Wille
brands. This has since arrived (copy attached) and is encouraging. Note 
that the cardinal is also pushing Thoma's institute. 

,.. .. •. 

My historical approach ls not written in stone and we are perfectly 
free to submit alternate suggestions. It just seemed to me that I had 
to .come into Fumigalli with something in hand for him to react to, and 
this proved to be a sensible move. 

I should also not~ that prior to my appointment with Fumigalli at 
the Vatican t I p~id a call to SIDIC, in order to bid farewell to Sister 
Sedawie, who is retiring after a career of notable service and going 
back to Australia. 

By a lucky coincidence I ran into an American priest who was 
visiting SIDIC at the same time and who turned out to be a valuable 
contact. He is on staff at the Gregorian, a pontifical university in 
Rome, and he was unusually frank and open about the problems we con
front. He forthrightly acknowledged a "wide stream of anti-Semitism in 
the Church," including his own university which is under the direct 
supervision of Cardinal Silvestrini, "a known anti-Semite" (his own 
words) . He noted that an endowment for a school of J.ewish studies at the 
Gregorian University, offered by a "generous American midWestern donor" 
was turned down by the Curia because of fear that something positive 
about Israel might be incorporated into the curriculum. I considered 
the meeting with him accidental at the time, but on later reflection I 
realized that SIDIC is a natural magnet for theological liberals who may 
be stifling otherwise in Rome, and that the center attracts people who 
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may do nothing more than come into the kitchen . -- as this priest did 
--have a cup of coffee with the Sisters and feel emotionally and reli
giously at home. 

Fumlgalli strikes me as an essentially decent and reasonably open 
person, a 1 ittle overwhelmed and baffled by the task he has been 
assigned. He ·is not politically very knowledgeable about the Jewish 
community, although he is something of a scholar and has a respectable 
background as an archivist of Hebrew manuscripts. He has little or no 
political clout, a fact of which he himself is acutely aware, and for 
which I suspect he is somewhat grateful. By his own suggestion, futu~e 
contact with the Vatican Commission on Religious Relations with Jews 
should also involve Father Pierre Duprey, who is vice-president of the 
Commiss.ion, because -- in Fumagalli 's words -·- "the middle man gets the 
work done." 

All this considered, I think we got off to a good start. We will 
need to go slowly and carefully, but we are encouraged to move. 

'JHB:ls 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum 
Bertram Gold 
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RABBI ALEXANDER M. SCHINDLER e UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGATIONS 
PRESIDENT 838 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N.Y. 10021 !2121249-0100 

Sept~mber 8, 1987 
14 Elul 5747 

FROM: Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler 

TO: Board of Trustee_s, UAHC 

REPORT ON ROME MISSION 

Dear ·Friends : 

I missed a UAHC Executive Committee or Board meeting only thrice in my 
thir ty years with the Union and fifteen years as your president -·- on 
two· occasions because of illness and, in the most recent case, two week
ends ago , when I went to Ron~ as part of a Jewish delegation to meet with 
Vatican official s and with the Pope . Chuck Rothschild agreed that it was 
more important for the Union to have me as its representative in Rome than 
to be in attendance at our business sess ions . In any event -- so Al Vor.span 
assures me -- my absence was scarcely felt, in fact, it actually "raised the 
quality of our Execut ive Con1nittee meeting," whatever he may have meant by 
that . 

Please consider the followi~g report as confidential . It will allow me to 
be less restrained in my corrmentary, without fear that my words will find 
thei r way into. print. 

Let me confess that J. went to Rome -with one goal in mind: to find an honor
able way to repair the breach in Catholic-Jewish relations created by the 
Waldheim affair. These relations had dramatically improved over the last two 
decades, especially here on the American scene, and I thought it folly to al
low one incident, however, painful, to retard if not to end .our fruitful ex
change. Happily , my expectations were exceeded, for our dialogue, far .from 
being ruptured , wa s considerably advanced. 

The negotiations were long and complex, spanning nearly three days and nights, 
for when the Jewish representatives were not meeting with Vatican officials, 
we r.net in caucus to harrmer.out our own positions -- not always an easy task. 
In formal conference, we spent about eleven hours with Ca~dinal Willebrands 
and hi s associates of the Camm·ission on Religious Relations with the Jews. 
(A representative of the Vatican's Secretariat of State, Msgr. Gatti, and two 
representatives of the Conference of Catholic Bishops of the U.S.A. -- Bishop 
William H. Keeler, and Or. Eugene Fisher:..,;. were· also in attandance at these · 



meetings .) On Tuesday morning, we met with Agostino Cardinal Casaroli, 
the Vatican's Secretary of State. And on Tuesday noon, we were received by 
Pope John ·Paul II at Castel Gandolfo, his summer residence. 

Let me emphasize ·that this· was not an ",audience" but rather an open conversa
tion during which all participants had an opportunity to say what was on their 
mind -- and they did. Indeed, the Pope made no opening statements; he merely 
welcomed us .and invited us to speak our minds and hearts. All . other meetings 
were of a like kind. No holds were barred. Everyone .expressed himself with 
candor, though in a friendly, ·dignified tone, and all agenda itell'!s were fully 
explored. 

Our agenda was not limited to the Waldheim affair. That was only the catalyst 
and point of departure for our ·discuss·ion. Its substance was -of-a wider- and-more 
significant nature. We dealt essentially with four major issues affecting our 
mutual rela~iQnship: 

1/ We spoke of the Shoah and the current efforts to universalize the holocaust,~ 
minimize if not to deny the uniquely Jewish component of this tragedy.. We as-· 
serted that the Catholic Church, far from resisting, at timeseven contributes 
to this inimical process (e.g. the beatification of Edith Stein as if to say: 
the only Jewish martyrs worthy to be remembered were those who converted to 
Catholocism). The Waldheim affair was raised in this wider context. 

. ' 

2/ · We discussed the current state of anti-Semitism, noting its current rise in 
France and Austria and in some parts of Latin America. We sought to enlist the 
Vatican's help in the struggle against religious bigotry everywhere, but espe
cially in those countries where the Church's influence is sign.ificant. 

3/ We raised the matter of the Vati~an's contradictory statements .about ·Jews 
and Judaism -- its affirmations of tfie "Nostra Aetate" process on the one hand 
and, on the other, countless homilies, some offered by the Pope himself, that 
are more in tune with a pre-Vatican II theology. (Since I was ask~d to focus · 
on this point in my representations, I append my paper for your perusal). · 

4/ Lastly, we focused on the issue of the Holy See's reluctance to establish 
full diplomatic ties with Israel. 

Were our meetings fruitful in their effect? In my view, they were -- pre-emi
nently so.. All other members of our delegation agree. 

Some contrary voices are heard now -- without exception from amongst those who 
were not in Rome -- belittling the results. These critics, so it would appear, 
expected nothing less than a formal apology for the Waldheim meeting and the 
promise that full relations with Israel would forthwith be established. Such 
expectations were and are politically naive. (Can one reasonably expect a 
pope to apologize? Why should the Vatican announce its decision to offer 
Israel full diplomatic relations to a delegation of American Jews? That should 
more properly be proffered to Israel's own political leadership, should it not?) 
These expectations are a 1 so pol it ica lly short-sighted. They blithely ignore the 
fact that there are fifty-one million American Catholics who would be offended 
were we .to boycott the Miami .meeting -- and justly · so, because the American 
Catolic hierarchy, and lay leadership for that matter, was vigorous in repre-· 
senting our plaints to the Vatican. 
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Marginally noted, some Roman Catholic observers were even more upset by our . 
Rome mission than the Jewish critics. Thus the headlines of one Conservative 
Ca tho 1 i c pub l i cation· bl a zoned forth: "Th_e Pope Surrenders to the Jews! 11 

Be that as it may, my -reasons for deeming our Rome encounter a success rest 
on the fol)owing _qrounds i · 

To begin with, we were given precisely what we asked for -- an opportunity to 
make our case to the Vatican without restraint. Again, we did not s~ek an 
apology for -the Waldheim affair . . We asked that our voice be heard. It was 
heard and the Catholic leadership acknowledged "the seriousness of and the 
Church's sensitivity to" our Jewish concerns. (I quote now from the Text of the 
Joint Press Communique appended to my report with the pertinent passages under-
1 ined). 

Secondly, the Jewish-Cathonc dialogue was lifted to a higher hierarchial level 
within the Vatican . Heretofore, discussions were limited to the theological 
realm with members of the Holy See's Comnission on Religious Relations with the 
Jews. This time !round, we met with the Vatican's Secretary of State as well 
as with the Pope. Never before, as far as anyone knows, did such an informal and 
frank discussion between representatives of the Jewish people and the supreme 
head of the Roman Catholic Church take place. 

Moreover, this higher level of interchange has now been institutionalized with 
the establishment of a "special mechanism that would more closely follow the 
trends and concerns within the world Jewish conmunity." Implicit in this newer 
forinat is the recognition that Jews are not Just a faith.-cormnunity but a p·eople 
whose concerns "intertwine religious and political issues . " Future exchanges 
with the Secretary of State were also assured. · 

On the subject of establishing full diplomatic relations with Israel, the Vatican 
leadership affirmed that "there exist no theological reasons in Catholic doc
trine that would inhibit such relations," and Cardinal Casaroli pointed out that 
while diplomatic relations with Israel have not been 11perfected11 there do exist 
"good relations on many levels including official visits to the· Holy See by 
Israel i 1 ea de rs." In his we 1 coming conmen ts, Pope John Pau 1 I I a 1 so made a-
pert i nent corranent when he welcomed us as 11the representatives .of the Jewish 
people to whom the existence of Israel is central." (Sometimes we forget how 
far we have come, even in this political realm. There was a time, not too 
long ago, when the word "Israel" would not cross the lips of a Vatican spokesman. 
As a case in point, some years ago, the Israel Symphony Orchestra gave a per
formance in the presence of the pope and the Vatican's official newspaper 
subsequently reported that a "group of Jewish refugee musicians 11 p 1 ayed before 
him. ) 

Lastly, and perhaps most important of all, Cardinal Willebrands announced the · 
intention of the Vatican to "prepare an official Catholic document on the Sho~h. 11 

I underscore the term 'official.,' for this will not be a private communication 
to an American prince of the church or perhaps an address to a· Jewish audience, 
but rather a theological statement addressed to the Church universal which will 
explore the religious roots of modern anti-Semitism as well as the Vatican's 
role during this period of our history. Jewish scholars are to be involved 
in the evolution of this document , and there is little doubt in 11\Y mind that 
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such~ statement will significantly strengthen our effort to combat those 
who would deny the reality of the Shoah and trivialize the tragedy. 

These then· are th·e reasons that lead me to ascribe success to our Rome mission. 
The agreements are substantial. Their potential is even greater if we are wise 
enough to exploit it. At the very least, rupture was· avoided, with Jewish 
dignity fully preserved, and the Dialogue continues. At this writing, I can 
only hope that the Miami meeting is conducted in the same positive spirit. 

* * * * * 
Be well, and let me take this occasion to wish you and those you love a year 
and years of life and good health . 

Fondly. 

-4.-
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Richard Cohen 

A '1fadition' 
Of Silence 
On Israel 

Third, Jews, above all, know the sound 
of silence for what it is: indifference. But 
bow can Jews. of all people, be indiffer
~ to the plight of the Palestinians; the 
moessant eyde of riots and repression on 
the. West Bank: tbe violence of Arab 
~ Jew. Jew against Arab and Arab 
apmt Arab? Who can be indifferent to 
an 1araeJ wbere a minority of Jews rules 
a majority ti. West Bank Palestinians 
where the specter of a South Africa-wre 
repression looms? Is tbis the dream of 
Zionism? Is this justice? 
. ~~is that American Jews have 

limited influence over Israeli litics. 
And the further reality is that~ would 
do wt:U to be sparing with their advice. 
Amencan Jews are not Israelis and do 
not have to live with the potentially 
bloody consequences of a policy they 
might beJp set After an, debates about 
the future ti. the West Bank have an 

ba
imme;ctiacY. in Jerusalem that they do not 

. ve m Qlicago. 
But Oil questions ~both justice 
~ the ~e the United States might play 
~ ~ lsrae1, there ia DO laSOll that 
UIC Voice al American Jews should not be 

· beard: Whether it &Rs it or not. the 
.. Americaia Jewmi CXlO!!D!mity is a player in 

.~ ~ F.ast. It D lnaeditJly influential 
in sbapina American policy, and it bas been 
iDcredibl1 gml!IW$ toward Israel 

Israeli ~ for one. .know dout 
when they see it. TbeJ are forever en
~tiug Arneri=an Jews to endorse this or 
that policy. And it was Peres, the frustrat
ed ~. who called CID American . Jews to back bim. . ___.._ . 

A- · .m_-. 
nu !Dte••ilm peace CXIJfaemx: for 

. the Middle F..ast may wa turn om to be 
>1.8 ~~ rneema. The Pa& 
~ ~ Orpoluli"l may remain 
mtranmgeut _, die Soviets, in the em. 
~ ~ play a caasbidive role. Bat the 
~ n not a patiwlat meeting in a 

. particular Pace. bat wbelber « not lsnel 
wm strive tor peace. On that iseue the 
!Rlesa! al tbe ~ Jewilll cmnn:mity 
JS oat the "''"•' ; .. fl a 1POrtJv' tradi. don. bat a n!lxdr t.o a Jewish one. 

Peace in die Middle East affects m an. 
Whether citiRm of Israel or not, we an 
~a stlb iD an area that.baa several 
times ~ sti:oai men in Washington 
weak with amaety. Any Arab-lsraeli war 
OO!lld eftDtuaDy invohe the superpow
ers. You don't have to be Jewish to speak 
up on the Middle F.ast, but if you are, you . I don't have to keep silent, either. . 
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PERSPECTIVE 

THE GERMAN TRIBUNE 5 

Edith Stein and Rupert Mayer, un7 
' doubtedly great personalities; were 

· The Pope's visit In ore political than 
pastoral this time around 

{ 

made out to be blameless believers who 
.• " : ~ad ,never sinned or .. been guilty of hu-
. . man error. .. · · 

Does the Church's process of glorifi
. cation leave no leeway for a modicum of 

humanity? If not,. one is bound to won
der whether beatifications really make 
sense and whether the beatified can ,. , he Pope c.ut a varied and at times 

contradictory figure on his second 
visit to the federal Repl\blic of Ger
many: smiling, thoughtful, fhesitant and 
determined. · 
· He is both a modern and a most con-- . servat1ve pope. 
· Has .he sparked the hoped-for spirit 

of renewal in rhe Catholic- Church in 
Germany, or has he, by recalling histo
ry, turned back the wheel of time? · 

- He certainly covered a wide range of 
issues, extending from pastoral diffi
culties 10 urgent social and societal 
problems. 

His brief five-day stay may have been 
billed as a pastoral visit, but it was un-

1 questionably far more polirical rhan his 
fim. in 1980. 

So rhe Pope may have countered ac
cusations that the Carholic Church con
stantly sidestepped important prob
lems, but he also laid himself open to 
tougher criticism. 

A political pope is a pope who is 
more readily open to attack. and the 
Holy Father will have to live with at
tacks after this panicular visit. 

The ceremonies at which Fr Rupen 
Mayer and Edith Stein were beatified 
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were worlds apart from his instructions 
on· current affairs. 
· In the Ruhr Pope John Paul was seen 

as the modern pope and a warning voice 
with P!:,Ogressive views. 

[ 

He warned employers and trade un
ions not to sacrifice the Lord's Day for 
the sake of Sunday working. · 

He made it unmistakably clear to in-
dustry and the state that unemployment 
was not in keeping with human dignity 
and could not simply be ac.cepted as a 
fact of life. 

It was, he said, a social scandal that 
the work available was not fairly shared. 
There can be no doubt that the Pope 
here took up and continued Catholic so
cial teachings. 

His views on the oecumenical move-

lmenr were far less progressive. Indeed, 
he took g.reat care to avoid committing 
himsel~ Christia!Llill!!Y. 

What Oi'lieriiliCrpretation could be. 
given to his statements to representa-

tives of the Protestant Church that 
premature decisions need not be ex
pected? 

On the oecumenical movement the 

( 

Pope currently creates the impression 
of being a brakeman rather than a driv-
ing force. - _ 

This is pro_b~bly the background 
against which the warning bL_Bishop 
Kruse of Berlin, council chajrmanorth"'e' 
German Protestant Church, against 
beating a retreat to traditional denomi
national viewpoints must be seen. 

Moves toward rapprochement be
rween · the Catholic and Protestant 
churches have indeed grown weaker. 
There is sand in the works. · 

That is hardly surprising. With his 
marked tendency toward adoration of 
the Virgin Mary and toward beatifica• 
tion John Paul created the impression of 

(being a strictly c;onservative, backward· 
'l looking pope. 

In Munich and Munster, Cologne and 
Kevelaer he took the opponuniry of re
furbishing the Christian virtues of piety, 
humiliry and chastity in terms of obedi
ence to the faith and unswerving trust 
and confidence in the Church's teach· 
in gs. 

really serve as models. . 
Do they really help believers by being 

set on a pedestal to such an extent? Are 
they not in reality .. instrumentalised" as 
witnesses on behalf of the Church and 
its policies? 

At times one is bound ·to wonder 
whether beatificarion is not increasingJy 
the result of a disconcerting degree of 
local patriotism. 

In the Federal Republic alone 14 dio
ceses have submitted 33 candidates for 
consideration! 

They stand a fair chance of being 
beatified. Vatican statistics show John 

I Paul II to have carried out 163 beatific
ations and 110 canonisations - an in
undation when compared with his 
predecessors' track records. 

Canonisations were the climax of his 
second visit to the Federal Republic, 
and that could, in the long term, have 
alarming repercussions for the Church 
and its believers. 

There is a risk of rhe sense of revolu· 
tionary progress soon losing momentum 
and of the Papal renewal giving way to a 
Papal restoration. Anton Noll. 

(Stuttgarter Nachrichten. S May 19117) 
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Rupert Mayer ••• ready for matyrdom. 
(Photo: Siitlc.h:ul~.:h.:r V.:rlag) 

The Pope's heatilication (first step to"·· 
ards sainthood) or two victims or the Na· 
zis, Edith Stein and Rupert Mayer, were 
the most contro,·ersial aspects or the 
Pope's tour or Germany. Futht!r "layer 
was a Jesuit priest who criticised the :'Ila· 
zis. He died in 1945. Edith Stein " ·as 
born Je"·ish but converted to Catholic· 
ism and became Sister Theresia Benedic· 
ta. She "as arrested in 194 2 in Holl1md 
and died the same year in Auschwitz. 
Je"·s obj~ct to the idea that she was a Ca· 
tholic martyr. They say she \US killed be· 
cause she ·"·as Jewish. 

Both Rupert Mayer, a Jesuit priest, 
and Edith Stein, a Jewish·born Car· 

melite nun. may have led saintly lives, 
but whether their sufferings during the 
Third Reich are to the greater glory of 
the Catholic Church is another matter. 

There is a case to be made for the 
claim b~ a Roman Catholic pep group 
that the beatifications were an attempt 
to p;iper .1_1ver the opportunism em bar· 
rassing ~ikncc uf the Catho lic Church 
after the '.'lazi came to power 1933. Ru· 

U.&.&'-& f#.I. .a~.JC. .J.. ~"£J. f t."'&..t..&J.J..., 

pen Mayer, a Stuttgart businessman's In 1919 he returned to his pre·war pas-
son, came from a staunchly conserva..: toral work in Munich. where from 1933 he 
tive, nationally-minded home. was kept under constant surveillance by 

He might have sensed in July 1937 the Gestapo, who had stenographers re-
that he couldn't rely on his ecdesiastical cord his sermons wor~ for word. 
superiors in fighting the Naz·is . After serving his. prison sentence for 

When. he was sentenced to six months in '.'reprehensible attacks on the Pany and' . 
prison by a special court (a sentence that the state" he refused to tone down his 
has yet to be declared null and void) he sermons and was sent to Oranienburg 
appeale~ to his Jesuit superiors not to in- concentration camp. 
tel'Vene in a bid to reduce the sentence. When his health deteriorated the Na· 

Rupert Mayer wanted both martyr- zis were worried he might come to· be 
dom and to resume ~is sermons to full seen as a martyr and set about finding a 
houses in his Munich church: more .. elegant- solution, succeeding 

A protest note was written by his su- with the aid of Church authorities. 
periors in Munich. It wa·s doubtless He was released from concentration 
well-meant, but it now reads oddly. camp in mid-1940 but sent to Eual, a 

"Rupert Mayer," it said, "really h~ Benedictine monastery, and stri'CiiYlor-
no need to prove his patriotic senti·. bidden by the Church to make public 
men ts. He is universally acknowled.ged appearances or deliver sermons. 
t.o have given exemplary servic~ in ihe He was freed by the Americans in April 
Great War. 1945, returned to Munich and died there, 

"He fought the 1918 revolution. He on All Saints' Day 1945, after· a stroke. 
was seriously wounded. He has made Edith Stein was beatified as a martyr 
countless patriotic speeches in the. for the Christian faith, which is not 
struggle against Communism and Marx- ~trictly true. She was sent to her death in 
ism, once even alongside the Fuhrer. the gas chamber at Auschwitz in 1942 

.. All these points are surely sufficienr as a Jewess, not as a Catholic nun. 
(evidence of his patriotic spirit)." She was born in 1891 in Breslau, 

The re(erence to the speech "along- where her father was a J~r 
side" Hitle r in the early 1920s was a ~hant. Many comments she made 
misrepresentation. I rbefore her death make it clear she saw 

He had actually said that a practising \ herself as a Jewish martyr. 
Catholic could never be a Nazi._ For that She expressly saw her imminent · 
he was booted out of the assembly hall. 

1 
death as participation in the sufferings 

As a young Jesµit he had made a name of her Jewish people and a succession to 
for himself before the Great War helping Christ's death on the Cross. 
poor industrial workers in Munich. Until the age of 21 she saw herself as 

He was constantly in debt to butchers . an atheist. She studied philosophy in 
and bakers and frequently attacked rich Freiburg and graduated summa cum 
Catholics , accusing them of lacking --. laude under Edmund Husserl. 
charity and stealing from the poor. She later converted to Catholicism 

In 1914 he volunteered as a chaplain, and was baptised in 1922, aged 31. At 
saw active service in Rumania, where he._,__ the end of 1933 she took orders as a 
lost a leg. Carmelite nun in Cologne. 

Edith Stein ••• Catholic convert. 
(Phom: Wcr..:k) 

In the 1938 e lections she came to no
tice as a "non· Aryan" who was noc enti
tled to vote. On New Year's Eve 1938 
she was taken to a Carmelite nunnery in 
Holland for safety's sake. 

Once the Wehrmacht invaded Hol· 
land she was no longer safe there. She 
was to have been transferred to neutral 
Switzerland, but the Swiss aliens· police 

j raised objecti~ns .an.d th~ Vatican creat· 
\ ed bureaucratic d1fficult1es too. 

On 2 August l 9.J2 the SS mO\·ed in. 
Edith~ers1ster Rosa and l.200 
other Catholic Jews were deported. A 
week later she d ied in the gas chamber. 

She had written to Pope Pius IX in spr· 
ing 1933 requesting a private audienc~ in 
which she hoped to persuade him to ihue 

' an unequivocal encyclical against the 
ersecution of Jews in Nazi Germany. 

The Pope's reply was merely a formal 
blessing. The Vatican had already con· 
C:uJl!d a concurd:it ·.~·irh th<! :\Jzi fl!· 

gime, entrusting the Third Reich with a 
su~stantial fund of goodwill. 

Peter Abspacher 
(:-liirnbe rgcr .Nachricbtcn, 29 April l ~3 7) 
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THE AMEffflCAN J .E WISH COMMITTEE 

Israel Office 

date September 29 , 1987 

to Marc ·Tanenbaum/George Gruen 

trom M. Bernard Resnikoff 

s u bject 

Attached is a copy of -an article by 
Michael Lerner entitled "Moments of 
Cowardice" which appeared in the Sept . 
29, 1987 i s sue of The Jer usalem Post . 

I have a feeling that this was 
published· e l sewhere and you may haye 
seen it already. Still, to make 
absolut~ly sure, I a·rn sending it a long. 

I consider this article a disservice 
to the Jewish people. I f it isn 't 
downright maleficent, i t is i~l-advised. 

cc : Bert;· Gold 
Shimon Samuels 
James Rudin/Judith Barrki 
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TllE JEWISH WORLD - :• ; .... 

HOW COULD IT HAPPEN that a 
group of nine national Jewish repre-· 
sentatives, people who deserve re
spect kr their lives of service to the : 
Jewish community, could orches: . . 
trate an orgy of servilitX before the . 
pope that could only remmd us of the 
days of powerlessness in !11edieval . 

· European ghetto life? · · · · 
Desperate lo legitimate their own 

· ceremonial Miami meeting with the · .. 
· pope, Jewish leaders sought a way to : 
'deflect attention from his out
" ra eous act of contempt ·for the . 

Jews: i at ln!l'lleworl ' hi hest- · 
' v' · ranking former · Nazi, Kurt· Wa - ·· 

• :llei111, as "a man of peace7"°What · 

(

. they sought was a serious dialogue in 
which they could at least hear from 
the pope how l~cjustified ~ns· 
- and why h~ contmued to oppose 
Vatican recogmtton of Israel.' · . ·., .

'What they actually got . was a . 
" humiliating partial gesture; Each 

spokesman made a s.tateinent to the 
··pope - and the pope then gave a · · 
· 15-minu\e response, totally ignoring , 
- the Waldheim issue and sidestepping . 
· ·the Israel issue 6 saym llnn he has 

norheolo 1co o ect1ons w 1c ,the"·' · \shunned, it was given public tes- cally or symbolically, to melech 
a 1can later explained, meant that ·Michael. Lerner.: . · timonials, first in Rome, then in · basar vadom. a king of flesh ancj · 

they have only pollflca/ objections. I Miami. . ' blood. As the Purim story remind~ 
Wonderful!). . . ·., 11 • . .• The pope intends .to meet with us so well , it was this very obstinacy · 

· ... Imagine that we had sent a deleg, a-'" needed. But. instead or de.!!!anding Waldheim again when he visits. · that accounts for so much hostility 
~tiruL.l.ll ... JsraelL .. they made ·, Austria next June. Who in the from the rulers of the world. · · 

tionlike~histoaskGorbache.vtolet completely clea~efore they . Cathol'ic world will take Jewish· This is our.unique funct ion as a . 
Jews emigrate freely. What 1f Gor- f . . l t · · h 
bachev had listened patiently and (le t that for this delegation. of !ews . . protests seriously - now that the peop e: · o remain witnesses to I e . 

. smiled approval _ and then given a · the fact of the Rome meetrng itself ·. Jews have shown how easily their , One God even in the face of the 
eneral talk about how much he.' was all they rell:llY yearned for. Be- anger can be bought off? · many forms of idolatry that pervade 

· g . . . . cause the meeting was all they de- • We in the liberal wing of the the earth. If Jews could stay true to 
ap~reciate~ the spec_:ial pam <?f Jews, manded it was all the Vatican llad to Jewish world are often dismissed this mission .even in times of severe · 
theu special suffenngs dunng the . . ' •. . · . h · I · · · II h H 1 d h · 'b · 1!we m return for obtammg the Jews' as "only canng about the prob- p ys1ca rnsecunty, 11 seems a t e 
. o ocausth, ans t. etrUgr~at col ntn. u-";. Willingness to forget about Wald- . \ems of others: . blacks ·third· 1·greater a betrayal for us to abandon 

hons to t e ov1et mon. magme . , . . · '. h I · I 1· · h h h h d ·d h · b · h : he1m (and the pope s coming tnp tu worlders, the poor, the · uncm- . t at ro e at a time w ten we 1ve wit 
· ~ ~ e a topplb 1 ~ Y sa~ng . e( . A ustria) and the legitimation cere- ployed, but never to be hellrd · the greatest physical security. · '.' · 
da ~o ~eason ase 0f arist : mony in Miami 1nstcad of ueman-' from when Jewish issues a re pri::t- And this hctrayal of Jewish ideals 
o~trm~ o(rbpreK~entml_g eff~~ lrolm ding recognition of lsr ael they set- · 1 ary." Yet it is we who are chal- was also a betrayal of the needs of . 

· em1gratmg ut rem m o 1cta s a- 1 d f f h ' · . J · · th A · h · · ht h - · · 
1 

.. d h h t e or recognliloh o t emselves. . lengmg the ew1sh establishment· o er mencans w o m1g av .. : 
. . ter/~P i"me t at ~ er~_ were \~any --Nl>"mature observer of the Vati- ' to stand up more forthrightly for followed us in questioning the cere- . 
. - pbod11lca reWasonlsdw y t is.coh~ _noht ·. can would ·Ax-A~ - our·. Jewishinterestsindealingwiththe (monial circus that was staged. The . 

e one). ou anyone m 1sng t . -~~ . · . . . · · h f I · l · · M ' · 'll · d · 
11 

h' d" 
1 

· b . · relations ~l~..l!ke time pope and 1t ts we liberals who are s ame u cap1tu at1on m· 1am1 w1 . 
~ mf 10h clad' t ts a ia ogu~·1°r a asis , · a~d · patienc u t it iSSeif- · : insisting that nothing short of rec- encourage all other Americans to 

· or o mg a ceremoma event to · . • • · . · · · · 1· II · t ·1 · b t · th · .. h G b h . M" .7 · '., es rue 1ve to cleclare .. VJctory and ognmon ot Israel will sattsfy us. ·. . a m o ~i ence _a ou e1r o.wn. 
. onour or ~c ev I~ iam1 . " ho~our the other side for its great . . " . . .. . . moral pro~lems w?th the pope. 

" The meeting with Waldheim -:l stndes forward when the other side · JEWS MUST give up· their~ If Israelis orgamzed a peaceful but 
:· strength.e~ed the ~·s h:nm-with . is giving ;-nothing and is actually n · and demand respect. F~r .. public .dem~nstration at on~ of the 
~·the trad11tonally anti-Sem1t1.c. sectors 0tonewalhng.'infs: encourages the · from endan nng , en m Cathohc .offices or churches m Jeru-, 
· of t.he Churc'h in Europe,' but it ot.he'"i'Stde's intransigence,'. rather charge of the Catholic dialogue seem salem as an . act of solidarity with. · 
. int~f!Si~trt~ of his moral tha.n crea~ing i~ives for serious (to think, it is precisely the opposite: , those c;>f us who demonstrated in the 

.-:.-teg1t1macy m Amenca. ·The threat .. advances m the dialogue. · · · · .Jews are taken seriously when they· . U.S., 1t would be a clear message to · 
," that his American t01_ir would b~ · . Thereareseveral.ironies here: ': · · · demand ·respect, and they are in American Jews: we wa1!t Je~s to. 
?~ marr.ed by. Jews refusing to go to .". • These same Jewish leaders con- greatest danger when they are most stand proud and angry vis-a-vu the . 

~ ·:· Miami and by public demonstrations .. . · demn meetings ~ith the PLO - obsequious and fawning, · ·. ·., " .. . Vatican. far from . hurting Jewish-. 
,.. by Jews was significa!lt preCisely be- -;· b~cause the i:'LO. doesn't reco~· " One .of the saddest parts or' the Cath_olic relations, such a d.emon-

{ 

cause t~e Waldhe1.m is~ue see~ed l? :. · · mze Israel. H1stoncaUr, the yau- . . current debacle is that Jews have .. stration would help us to put tt back : 
c_rystalhze the Vahcan s m~ral dleg1- .. . ·can has ~eeo responsible for far . betrayed their historic ro.le as the on a track of m~tual ~espect. . 

· hmacy. . . . : . . : , · .... •· . _:_more Jewish.deaths than the PLO. ". challengers to unjust constituted au- Dr .. Lemer. JS Editor of .T1kk~~. 
· ·For the fust time 111 hv1ng memory Yet the Vatican refuses to recog- ·· thority. It is. the Jews who have :. magazine, a b1.·monthly JewLSh crltl· 
th~ Jews .h;11l. something the p<;>pe nize Israel. And,· far from being always refused· t~ bow down, physi- " que of politics, .culru~e and socierf. ,'.· .• . . . . . . . . . . . . 



BREAKING TH·E SILENCE 
KLAUS BARBIE & CHURCH DIPLOMACY 

KATHLEEN McCAFFREY 

yon, France - Once again the role of the Catho- In general, the French ~hurch followed the V ·can's posi-
lic. church in World War II has emerge(! as a tion. In 1928, ~Pius XI. in a decree of the Holy ice, 
subject of controversy, this time in Lyon. Since . ./ condemned racism and anti-Semitism-:-Ana on Septem~ 
May .11, Klaus Barbie, Gestapo chief here from \ 1938 the pope 1ssued, l5efore a group of Belgian pilgrims, the 
November 1942 to August 1944, was on trial for now famous and often quoted statement: "Anti-Semitism is 

crimes against humanity. On July 4 he was found guilty and inadmissible; we arc all spiritually Semites ' 
sentenced to life imprisonmenr-- Overall, however, signals from the Vatican were perceived 

Religion itself was not a theme at the Barbie trial. But the as mixed. Pope Pius XII was elected in March 1939 and 
subject matter of the trial - crimes against humanity - thereafter adopted a course of quiet diplomacy, which 
cannot be separated from the concerns of religion, and of the amounted to his n~w much-discussed pohcy of silen~e. 
Catholic church. . In France, wher.e tens of chous~ds of. Jewish refugees had 

In the recurring silence of the counroom, the voice of the fled during the 1930s to escape the ·mounting danger in the 
wi1ness breaking with emotion, the omni-presence of Catholic East, a sensitivity to anti-Semitism and its alarming propor-
Lyon was palpable in the tolling bells of the nearby Cathedral ( tions sharpened. ardinals Verdier of Pari$Jlld 

""OfS't.'"Jean, the seat of the archbishop of Llon. AndfrOm the . Gerlier of L · racism and anti-
street in front of the courthouse, along the river Saone, the Semitism and sent messa es of · · · 
image of church and state, ?-Jl old story in France, could not be . · · 1es in . ndividuals and small groups 
more aptly embodied than in the towering presence of the rook actiori. But these effons were isolated and few. 
Basilica of Notre Dame of Fourviere, built into a precipice As the internment camps establishe rench col-
almost directly above the Palace ofJusllce,' where the trial was · laborationist V~ government swelled with foreign Jews by 
unfolding. late 1940 - includmg women and children kept there in the 

Jn the shadow of the basilica, considered the symbol of most abOminable circumstances - and as the intentions oftb 
Catholic France, the question arose: In the period when Klaus Nazis toward all Jews, foreign as well as French, were made 
Barbie was torturing even children in the cellars of bis prisons clear, the response of the French church was mainly one ol 
and at Gestapo headquiµtes and deporting thousands to the · 

/death camps. what action was the church taking to prevent a 
l human tragedy of unspeakable dimensions? 

One would prefer ~o believe that the official church, in 
Rome and in France, worked to its geatest capacity to protect 
h·uman Ii ves and dignity, even in the most difficult and danger
ous of circumstances. But from a variety of sources - re-

l search, coun testimony, conversations with historians and 
citizens of Lyon, as well as current French press reports around 
the trial - _j clearly disappojntjpg pjcture emerees of Chll_!:h 
~to speak apd act forcefully and publicly at cruc~ 

~ moments when its oppnsitioP mish• have made..! differenc.e. 
· \ "'Church acuon might have proved panicularly effective in . 

../ Lyon, the center of the French Resistance, one of the most 
impoi:tant strategic areas in Western Europe as the war 
progressed, and the center of Catholicism in France. 

KATHLEE~ McCAFFREY is afree·lance writer based in New York 
City . . 
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~ · .. 
_ . . ~nee and embaqa.ssment. "On the Catholic side, con- · after~ pro-Petain statement of 1940. In early 1942, he lent 

fusion was such that many people allowed themselves to be .his name and support to help establish Amitie' Chretienne, an 
persuaded that responsibility for the disaster befalling tii~s . · organiz~tion of Catholics and Ptoteswus suugghng to help 
bdonged to the Jews Jbemselves,'' notes Fran~ois Delpech, a .~ws. Towiu:d the e11d of d)e same.year, he sent a letter to· all the 
French ~tholic historian. "The bishops of Grenoble and f chur.C~es in his region, explaining the danger facing Jews.and 
Chambecy. some priests, in particular in Bordeaux and l urging that protection be extended. Later be sheltered the 
To.;louse, and of cOUJSe the high Catholic officiars in the !iraJ!d Rabbi of France from the Gestapo, and prevented the 
ViChY ~rnmerlt publicly approvedthe measures taken_ arrest and deportation or' some fifty Jewish children. 
a~ews;_ · . Alexandre Angeli, the prefect ofI;-yon and a Nazi collaborator, J 

In ~ugust 1940, following the _9ennan occupation of the threatened Gerlier with arrest ~nless he banded over the cbil-
nonhern zone, and in knowledge of die repressive Jewish dren. He refused, and'·was not arrestt;d. 
statute soon to be passed by Vichy, defining as,'Jewish" -persons with a specified number of Jewish grandparents and uring the ttial of Klaus Barbie in I,.yon, the 
evcn~y dismissing Jews from jobs and professional posi· · issue of crimes against humanity crystal!Jized 

../ tions, the assembly of cardinals and archbishops met - and around the arrest and deportation, ordered and 
·remained silent. In Ju.!t...!.?.41, af1er a section of the In1erior supervised by Barbie, of forty-four ·Jewish 
Ministry for " kwish Quesrioos" had been put under the childrenfroniahidingplaceinthesmaUfann-
directioo of Xavier VaJlat, a conservative Catholic and out- ing village oflzieu, about fo~ve ininutes from Lyon. Early 
spoken anti-Semite, which in ~ught a60ut die- even in the morning of .ru>ril 6, 1944, the children were surprised at 

harsher second Jewish statute,-followed by a po~ction for the breakfast table by German soldiers wt:io ordered them into 
.. Jewish Problems," the ecclesiastical assembly asaiQ..lJlet bUclcs just outside. The children arrived at ~e extermination 

~
and declared its purelyreligious·nature. It proclaimed itself camp of Auschwitz in mid-April and were sent immediately t.o 
" detached foom all partj'._RQlitics despi•c aAy appeal tha1 may the gas chamber. They ranged in age from lhree to seventeen. 

v bl! addressed to us." At the same time, individual priests were _Two of the older boys were deport.ed to ~ithuania where they 
speaking publicly against the increased repression of Jews and · were shot. · . · · 
taking action. . · . · It is from.such a fate that Cardinal Gerlier saved his fifty 

In his actions and · omissions, Pierre Gerlier, cardinal of children·. And testimony at the ttiahevealed thafother mem-
Lyon during the war, represented the ambigu1!)'._ of the church. . bers of the clergy behaved similarr>:. 
As the archbi~cardinal ofLyon also beus the tiUe "Pri- Sabina Zlatin, now eighty-four, a nw'se dismissed from her 
mate of the Gauls;--uerUer's early sympathy for the Vichy job under the anti-Jewish laws, had devoted herself to saving 
~arly resonant. During the Barbie trial, children, often taking them from their mothers' arms in the 

· Gcrlier' s .official statement of November 18, 1940, "Petain is internment camps. Working tirelessly·, she found safety for 
/ . France, 'and France is'Petain," was repeated often ou~ide the many in private homes or in convents. And after a long search. 

cou1troom, as well as in the Frenc~ press. she settled on the house in Izieu as a refuge for others. 
Equally comprorajsing was the case of Cardinal Gerlier's . · In lhe period before lzieu, November 1942, as she testified · 

private seci:etary, Ms&!.:, Ch'arles Duquairc, who died '!!!tlune at the trial, she had approached two priests for help, the Abbe' 
~at the age of eighty. . ( eteyost arid father Chame1. a djstinguished Jesui& actjye in the 

Msgr. Duquaire worked for years 10 protect one of France's Resistance. Without hesitation, they accepted. The Abbe Pre-
mo~us cqUaborators,@Ui Touvig, head of iniemgehce vost told the superiordrtne convent welcoming the children 
forlheFrench~(die~cqWvalen1of1heGe'llpo)in (that it was n?t necessary to_niake them attend Mass, as they 
Lyon, condemned to death in l~ and in l.2£7 for treason, were Jewish. "That went right. to my heart," said Madame 
and again . ~ought in the~ under an int~mation'il arrest Zlalin. . . · . · 
warrant for crimes· ~gainst ·humanity. But another witness told of church doors being closed, even 

· Touvier was implicated notably in -the assassination in to children, because they were Jewish. Leon Reifmann, who 
January 1944 of Victor Ba~ former presideDLOfJhe League was present at lzjeu tbe morning of the roundup and e~a t;y. 
; i f the Rights Of Man, \and his wife. The assassinations had jumping out of a window, had earlier in 1942 concacted a 
been orderedby the Gestal>o. ~eruiln ~sgr. Costa de 'Beauregard for assistance. "But how · 

After the liberation, was in variou monas- do you expect us to mix Jewish children with non-J.ewish 
•l'ries in · the Lyon area. Later. from 195 , when Msg . children'!'' said the priest tQ Dr. Reifmann. He replied that in 

uquaire became ~~dinal Gerlier's privatC'Secrctary, through the dangerous circumstances this was perhaps not of the 
a p~riod in Ro~en he acted as priva1e ~reatest .importance. The monsignor replied that he would 
secretary to Gerlier's successor, ~dinal Villot, named sccre- consid~r the propos~ .. Three days later, Dr. Reifrnann' rc-
.1~ry ~f state at the Vatican, Msgr. Ouquaire sought the re- ceived a card with a definitive· " no." . . 
habilitation of Paul Touvier. The murder and lhe memory of the children of Izieu is of 
-in contras1 to ilie Duquaire case, Cardinal Geriier is credited deep concern to the current :successor of Cardinal Gerlier, the 
with cenain steps, ~ome highly courageous, that took place archbishop of Lyon, Albert Cardinal ·Decourtray, vi~e-· 
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~· . " presi<tent of the French episcopate (and rumored to be its next 
president). Cardinal Decourtray is one of the church's 
foremost spokesmen on behalf of Jewish-Christian relations. 

On the inoming of June 2, Nobel Peace Prize winner Elie 
Wiesel. who testified later in 1he day ai the trial as a survivor of 
Auschwitz where he, too, had been·deported as a boy in the 
spring of 1944 with his family, met privately wit~ Cardinal · 
Decourtray. The meeting was reponedly requested by M~. 
WieseJ1 who had been struck by several of the cardinal's 
Stateme'nts. Some days earlier, the cardinal had evoked the 
memory of the children of lzieu. Speaking of the contempo
rary necessity to struggle against despair without hiding from · 

[

reality, he had said: '' I d_o not ~elievc that an adult can achieve 
the stat~ of true theological hope if he refuses to contemplate 
the forty·four children of Izieu, deponed and burned ·- as 
were abou~ a million others in the Nazi death camps." 

a1e in the afternoon of June 5, Klaus Barbie was 
. brought in10 1he courtroom to be identified by. 
witnesses who had not done so earlier. By now 
his presence. there was unimportant :- even un
wanted. What had ~en told in the preceding,· 

unbelievable.weeks had been told in the intimacy of a court
room without Barbie. 

\ 

The cracking of bones .in repeated beatings; tonure by near 
drowning in ice water; the pulling out of fingem~ils; .sexual 
torture of young girls: all the anguish of interrogation in 
specially equipped rooms by laughing, often drunken SS. 

The endless voyage in se~led cattle cars and the nightmare 
of the death camps: of nakedness and frostbite in win~er, 
disease, filth, slow starvation; of babies grabbed from their. 
mothers· arms by soldiers in black boots; of newborns 
dro.wned or thrown alive into the fi[e' of th.e separauon of 

children and parents at the selection; of the lines leading to the 
gas chambers, the constantly smoking crematoria, the smell of 
burnt flesh everywhere. 

"AUto ld without Barbie, and when he entered a shiver ran · 
through the hall: An unwanted presence, something evil from 

· which the entire assembly seemed to recoil together. 
The witnesses ac~used him of tonures. "Nichts zu sagen." 

Nothing to say, replied Barbie. 
Pierre Truche, the general.prosecutor. rose. ··I would like," 

he began, "to speak of another Barbie, the Barbie of 1933, a 
young man of twenty years of age, who spoke movingly of the 
death of his father, and who - as a young Catb,Qlic - ha~ 

even devoted himself to others, visiting prisons, full of respect 
then, it seems, for hun:ian dignity. How was lhfas young man, · 
this other Barbie, to become the hardened SS we know? What 

- happened between 1933 and 1937, when he· had become 
deeply impressed by the wave of national socialism? You 

should answer me, Klaus Barbie, for you know that my qu~s
tion is not only the key to this trial, but also the key to your 
life." With this, the audience froze. Would he recall his 
Catholic upbringing?' His desire, . at one time, to become a 
priest . : . ? · 

Barbie declined to reply. 
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SLOW Ir BURRING 
'MY LIFE,, 'FLOREITE, I & 'WITCHES' 

". 

y Life as a D'og is an amusing Swedish 
coming-of-age sJpry. It suffers slightly 
from an ironic sentimentality f~iar from 
recent European films like My Sweel Lill le 
Vfllage; indeed, some scenes 'of jolly 

bonhi:imie among rural follc could ~ xeroxes. But the senti-
ment of My life is always kept in control by the acting of Anton 
Glanzelius as ten-year-old Ingemar-mischievous, imagin~
ti ve._ and resourceful in facing difficulties, especially his 
mother's tuberculosis. His proneness to creating disasters is as 
endearing as his wit in escaping their conseque.nces. · 

My life is flavored by som• rustic seenes of Swedish village 
Ii fe in 1961, complete with colorful old wpod barns and a 
grimy glassworks that pro.vides the tc~w~·s one industry. In
gemar mu.st go to bis uncle, who works there •. when his 'mother 
becomes progressively more ill. ~e gets to meet a crew of 
country eccentrics: old 'trdvisson, who has Ingemar read him 
lingerie catalogs; old F~sson, who works focessantly on his 
roof; and a grand(ather who rigs ·up a play •'spaceship'' for the · 
local children. The nostalgia here verges cin the sacch.arine ~ut 
evades if. .. . . '.. · ... 

A slyer subtex·t involves Ingemar'~ search for a mother. In 
flashback he humors her through storytelliqg; in the country. 

we see him work out his sense of loss while maturing from 
childhood to adolescence. At times he p~ues Berit, a buxom 

·older blond who takes him along ·as a chaperone when she 
models a nude statue for the local' sculptor (aptly. the work will 
be named'' Ur-Mother"). ffe also plays with a tomboy caught 
in her O\¥D sexual conflict between wearing bo~ing gloves or 
floral dresses. . · 
· · Weaving these threads, d,iiector Lasse Halstrom traces a 
network of psychological for~es,. weak only when he under
plays the real suffering a child feels when he loses a parent. 
Ingemar) love of his dog is treated with s.imilar strengthS and 
defects. In both the child's fantasies and some hilarious canine 
imitations, however, the film's title js fully explained and 
nicely fulfilled. · · 

ean de Florene is the first of two .films based on 
novels by the neorealist filmmaker, Marcel Pagnol. 
After. retiring from cinema, Pagnol wrote the novel 
l' eau des collines, which director Claude Berri has 
tranfonned into this film .and one to come, Manon 

des Sources. Toge.ther, · they garnered eight Cesar nomina- · 
tions. 

Jean de Floreite is beautiful, rich, full, and flat. Berri b&s 
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L~-, I 
The Holy See and 
The Holy City 

By Walter Eytan J 

T here was a problem of Je- as some non-Jews-stood aghast predicts. "the Holy See will ..• 
rusalem long before there when Pope John Paul 11 received Yas- maintain and enhance its principal 

__,was a problem of Pates- ser Arafat. i~~ at the guidelines toward the Middle ~ 
tine. Even when the Crusa- Vatican. Irani rcmmds us that Arafat ... opposition to any unilateral con

ders set out for the Holy land. they had been received earlier. i~ 197S. by trot over Jerusalem. calling on both 
saw the Holy City as their ultimate ~~om Pope Israelis and Palestinians to recognize I 

- goal. Much later, in 1757, the Tl!rki.$h Paul VI had sent on a speciarmission each other's rights, while favoring the/ 
Sultan promulgated an edict for the to BciruL This first high-level mocting Palestinians. " 
maintenance of religious peace in between a representative of the Holy The Holy See. of course. is entitled 
Jerusalem, where Greek and Latin Sec and the chairman of the Palestine to its policies and views. As defined 
(Catholic) priests were fighting over Liberation Organization, Irani points by Irani. they hardly differ from those 
the holy places. This edict, recon- 1out, "amounted to a semiofficial rec- of l!)O~t-Etup~n coun!!!g
finned in 1852, establi the "status / ognition by the Holy See of the Pal- and are less radic3i ~an those ad
g_uo" which governs these sites t ay. \ estinian guerrilla movemenL " vanced by many members of the 
- 1twas not out of concern for the Arafat was received also by the United Nations. Would or could an 
holy places that John Cardinal Archbishop of Nc:W York deviate sig-
O 'Connor, Archbishop of New York. lVot even the Archbishop nificantly from this line? However 
journeyed to Jerusalem earlier this of New York could sincerehisconcern forgoodCatholic-
year. He went in response to an invita- Jewish relations in his archdiocese 
tion issued last fall by Shimon Peres. deviate significantly and in the United States. he remains 
then Prime Minister, who had been I rom the Vatican line bound. in the strictly hierarchical 

~alerted to the Cardinal's pro-Pales- regarding Jerusalem. / church regime. to adhere to papal pol-
tinian sympathies. It is not clear what ·, icies and politics. 
Peres. and those in New York who ad- Pope's special ~missary,. Monsignor . 0 . 
vised him, had in mind. Did they be- Mario Brini. in 1976. John Paul ll, six The Vallcan has. always been sens1-
lieve that the Cardinal's views were years later. was only carrying to its tive to the subject of the Holy Land. 
personal, that if he saw the situation logical conclusion the line of conduct and Jerusalem in particular. At the 
as it really was, he would sway the marked out by Pope Paul VL Given end of World War 1. it was uneasy 
Vatican's traditional stand? the Papacy's consistency. there was that the Mandate for Palestine was to 

AJ. about the time whe n Peres was perhaps no cause for surprise. be entrusted to Great Britain. a Prot-
cailing on the Cardinal. the Univer- Irani m:alls that 'ICrenoe :Cardinal estant power. It preferred Italy or 
sity of Notre Dame Press published Cooke, then A.n:hbishop of New France, though in fact Britain faith
The Papacy and the Middle East by York. on his return from a visit to fully respected the status quo. 
George Emile Irani. a Lebanese Lebanon in 1980, '. reported that a After World War II, when Palcs
Ouistia.O working al. the UniYCrSity of solution to the strife thcr-c depended tine's f uturc was to be decided in the 
Southern California. The book is sub- l on "finding a hOmetand for the Pal- UN, it pressed strongly for the intcr
titlcd "Tite Role of the Holy Sec in .cstinians. " · nationalization of Jerusalem.. The ob
the Arab-Israeli Conflict. 1962- Irani, whose sympathies tend to- ~-cct was not only to enhance its own 
1984. " Its first section deals with ward the Palcstiruans, tells us that 1 influence there. but to ensure that the 
"Th. e Holy See and the Israeli-Pal- \ "the Holy See is not an impartial ac- city should not fall into the bands of 
cst.inian Dispute. " the $C'COod with tor in the dispute. " Even in 1974 the he Jews. When Count Follce Bcrna
"The Holy Stt. the Holy Places, and l Holy See was "oontributing actively dotte., in 1948, recommended that 
Jerusalem, " the third with Lebanon. to establishing the seeds of a Palestin- Jerusalem be incorporated in the do-

The whole Jewish world-as well ian homeland. " In the future, he main-of King Abdullah of Jordan, 

· I 

I 
• I 
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Rome did not objecL Four hundred 
ycarS of Turkish rule had accustomed 
it to Muslim government. To this day, 

I because or rivalry between the Chris-
: tian churches, the keys of the Holy 
r Sepulcher are held by a Muslim 
1 guardian. r---= 
L--- o 

Fouad Ajami, a professor at Johns 
Hopkins School of Advanced Inter
national Studies in Baltimore, wrote 
not long ago that the United Statcs's 

( 

best attitude toward the Arab-Israel 
conflict i~." No 
diplomatic activism from outside 
could h~he present, to move 
things fof.ward. This sage insight ap
plies doublr.._to )~rusalem. The Vati
can, accordmgiOlra.ni. has aban-

( 
doncd as no longer realistic its call for 
the intematt~zation of Jerusalem. 
but insists thaHH-temporal rule there 
be subject to~ supervision. It 
believes that a solution to the Jerusa
lem question would be a catalyst for 

( unraveling the imbroglio of Israeli
; Palestinian relations. Certainly the 

(
~ opposite is true: There is no hope of 

agreement on Jerusalem as long as 
the overall Arab-Israel conflict en-

\ 
dures. Once all other problems are 
out of the way, everyone would be 
more relaxed in devising an acceptable 
future for Jerusalem. 

It is pointless to press for the Holy 
See's recognition of Jerusalem as the 

j ( capital of Israel. There is, indeed, no 

1 such thing as reoogaiziAg a country's 
· caRital. ·Ea.ch state determines where 
\ itS capitalfs to be and its government 

to ~.ide.~recognition 
by an_y:one else. ~Pasha 
transf~~capt~m 
lstanbul-to-A!!_kara in 19Z3, ; not 

call for ~~:c=cm-bassies · moved s · y and 
witholltq~e same happened 
~hen ~~~eel its ~ital 
lD Canberra and Bnnl left Rio de ,..... 
Jaaciro for Brasilia. Currently, Ni

) geria ~~ are busy 

r 
building new capital cities hundreds 

( or miles from Lagos and Abidjan. 
~ They are not asking for recogllition 

I 
-and no one has murmured. •Je,u-

' 

salem has always been Israel's capital; 
'· thete is no question of recognition. 

1 When Israel, in 1953, transfam:i its 
Foreign Ministry fb...terusatem from 
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the outskirts of Tel.Aviv. foreign slates 
reacted with indignation. Arab coun
tries pressu~ other governments not 
to allow their ambassadors to present 
their credentials in Jerusalem. But 
after a single incident between (srael 
and Italy was amicably settled, the 
presentation of credentials in Jeru
salem became routine. Israel made it 
clear that it would refuse to accept 
any foreign ambassador who did not 
present his credentials in Jerusalem. 

At that time and for a little while 
after, each foreign government in
structed its diplomats according to its 
own determination. At one stage., 
heads of diplomatic missions in (srael 
could be divided into four groups: 
those who were allowed by their 
governments to visit both the Presi
dent and the foreign minister in Jeru
salem; those who could visit the Presi
dent, but not · the foreign minister; 
those who visited the foreign minister, 
but not the President; and those who 
were forbidden to visit either. After 
a whil~ all this confusion-more 
comic than tragic-sorted itself out. 
A third of a century has passed, good 
sense has prevailed, and there have 
been no impediments since. 

There is no hurrying the Vatican, 
however; hence. Cardinal O'Connor's 
discomfiture when he had to claim 
that he called on the President of 

Israel, not in his office but in his 
study. Everyone-even in Rome
knew that the room was the same. 

Different reasons have been given 
for the Holy See's refusal to establish 
diplomatic relations with Israel. Al 
times, it is that Rome's policy is not 
to maintain relations with states 
whose borders have not been defini· 
tively deliniated. At others, it is con
cern for the fate of Christian minor
ities in the Muslim world or unreadi
ness to take the plunge as long as the 
Palestinian problem is unresolved. 
Over and above these, however, looms 
the Church's theological discomfort 
at the idea of a Jewish state, that "the 
Jews" arc sovereign in the Holy Land. 

There is nothing that lsrael. or 
Jewish leaders anywhere, can do to 
allay this distress. It lies at the hean 
of Catholic tradition and belief. 
Whatever progress may have been 
made in the field of Jewish-Catholic 
understanding, this cannot be part of 
any Jewish agenda: It is strictly a mat
ter for Catholics. Whether the Holy 
See establishes diplomatic relations 
with Israel or not, for as long as it 
may be necessary, Israel can live with
out them. It is sad that Cardinal 
O'Connor has been embarrassed, but 
there was a lesson in his misadventure 
for everyone-and a chance that it 
may have been learned. • 



Catholic·sm in Poland·. 
rooted in· patri.otism. 
Country v·l0WS Church built Its ·organlution as never 1>e-; 

fore · 1nd now has more than dou·· · 
as a national symbol b!e ihe number of prewar priests.. 

a ~ . L.. bishOJiS and churches. . oa....J4:. "7~ "The Roman Catholic Church· 
o AN ANALYSIS , 

1
1 ,.

1 
has the larges.I orga~izatlon o( all ______ ...... ., .. ! ~ ..... ___ ..__ the social bodies active In Poland. 

By Key Wither• a-6., ~ Incomparably larger than the or· . 
S0tei>l 10 T•o Jovmti.Co11St•M•on gan!utfol).S Of tbe (Communist) . 

· · party," said Adam Lopatb. former. 
WARSAW, Poland ·- Knysztof communist minister for religious. 

is a Catholic. affail'$ and a possible future am
. He a,nd his wife have just one bassador to the Holy Sff. · '. · · 
cbll<! and plan only one more. . Its lde<>logleal influtnce ·. paral- . 

He laughs at tbe church's leled Its material growth, and 
teaching on birtll control. "I decide eventually morality and ·patriotism 
things llke that," be said, "not the became equated "·ith religiosity ~ · · 
pries~·· . and vice versa. · 

He accepts. however, Catholi· "People perceived as commu· 
cism in general. nists misbehaved, misused their 

The Immaculate conception, ideology to cain privilege," said 
the virgin birth, the assumption of Wojclech Lamentowici, an atheist 

.. I.he Vir&in Mary? Krzysztof looks and former party member who lee• 
~ fain.tlY alarmed and says. "Well, I tu res, often in churches, (rom l • ;. 
:. wouldn't go as far as that!" dissident point of \iew. . . , . . ,~ 
~ Knyntof, who did not want his "People on the outside quickly" · 
; full name used, is typical of many drew the conclusion that atheist · 
1.of the 95 percent of Poles whom equals immoral and there Is n9 •. 

church figures classify as morality wit~o~t religion," La; .• 
~catholics. menlowicz sa.ld. . ,., , .·; 
~ Catholicism of Polish youne The other. equaUon .r- patrio-: ._ ._ 
. people "on a mass scale" ls not re· tism ~uals religion - ~as rei"". _", 
·'Ugious. according t9 the Rev. Wla· forced in 1978 •hen Polish Cardi·' 

dyslaw Pi ... o ... arski, professor of nal Karol. Wojtyla w~s elected'. .': 
the soc'iology of religion at the pope and the church, not the eov·, .. 
unique Catholic University of ernment, assuaged Poles' hunger. . 
Lublin. · for ''.big international success," as 

So what ca.n Pope John Paul II, a telephone technician put it 
on his third visit to his homeland The church appropriated even. 
beginning ~londay, tell a flock that th<m symbols of Polish patriotism 
invests his oflice with immense au· to which it had only a dubious 
thority bul rejects Catholicism's claim. It had clashed, for instance, 
discipline and takes lltlle heed of with prewar leader Marshal Jozef 
its message? Pllsudski and had even objected to 

His one safe bet is to preach his burial in Krakow's Wawel Ca· 
patriotism, for that is the essence thedral. But last month, on the 
of PoUsb Catholicism. 52nd anniversary of his death, 

Ruled, as tbey see II, by an well·public.ized memorial Masses 
alien system, Poles perceive the were said t.!!.r~ughou\ l?,oland. . ·. 
Roman church ·as tbe symbol of ~ "Tbere is oothing left but the: 

- - their''national identity. Many, in· church." said La.mento,..kz., author 
deed, see the symbol rather than of an article on the church's role 
the reality. here. "People are lookin( for an 

·ta l>olml, aiinj people who umbrtila. ·•he church is a blac~- -- • 
have lost faitlLia.the.official-inter· --wibrella:- wbl~h-is s:id,-6iif If is 
p!'e!ation c!·Polis~~hl:;~~:··y•ar~'~ow•· ~ihcoiliy-oil"•7fnoll-1s'iieeaea;'"m
very anxious to believe the church the rain comes down all the time.". 
has always been with the people," '!be wnbrella served a particu: · 
wrote historian Jerzy J edlicki in tar need when t.he other recen.! 
the J esuit monthly Przeglad Pows- compeosatory institution. the labor 
iecb,ny. "This is a re.assuring cU· union Solidarity, was banned under 
cbe, but unfortunalely it Is wrong." martial la.w in 1982, and the 
. Tbe church today is revered as church became the only legal or· 

the defender of PoJish nationhood ganiution not controlled by the 
against Ru~ia, Prussia and Aus· party. 
\ria, which from the 18th century The pre.sent primate, Cardina.t: · , 
to the 20th century carved ·~P Po- Joni Glemp1 is the first .to prcr • • 
land. Many priests stood by the mote al least a modicum of de- · 
people, but tbe Polish bishops inl· mocracy. And be is perceived ~. 
tial!y urged obedience to the partl· weak and "soft on communism" by. 
Uonin& po,..ers. Only ... ben its prop- an episcopate that seems at times .. · 
erties were confiscated and its oostal&ic fpr the days of a state 
rights curtailed did tbe church religion. . · . : • 
switch sides. . . The pope probably will pre.acb .. 
~ ch~ regained Its proper· patriotism, and a,s tbe symbol par: 

ty. and priVllege wben Poland ~ e~cellence QI Polish ·national lnteg-· . · . 
gained Independent s.tatthood after rity, be will be applauded wildly · 
World ~ar L And 1t the~ !orted by crowds who interpret patriotism · 
Cathollcl!m as a stat~ religrnn on according to their own prejudices. · 
the SS percent of c1mens of the · John Paul r;nay suggest, as the 
second republlc who were not govemll)el\t clearly hopes, that pa· 
Catholic. trlotism be manifested In hard. 

Any modern secular state work for the fathe.rland, which •ill' 
would have dem.anded change. But win him less applause from a peo-; 
the secular reeime that came to pie with a historical bent for con·· 
Poland ~fter World War II was spiracy rat~er than a work ethic. · 
~~mmunistic., both promoter of an He probably will downp~y his 
1ndus1riahzat1on uncongenial to the brand of sexual morality in a coun·· 
rural. land·ownlng . . church·go1nc try where there is one abortion for 
P.oles and a PllP!"'t· in t~e popular every live birth, for Poles will go· 
view, of .Pola~d ~ tradmon_al ene· their own way whatever he says. 
my. Russia, WJ!h 1ts Byiant1ne cul· 
ture so different from Poland's But the words that La· 
Latin heritage. mentowicz calls for - the encour· 

The c.hurd1's stock rose auto- agement of free intellectual lnqui· 
matically as national idl?lltily again ry; the condemnatio~ of conform·. 
was threatened. "The church and ism be it catholic or communist; 
the pope show that M't are differ· the de.·elopment of critical facul
ent from them," a pensioner said ties; and the advocacy of the ideas 
here. that could build a modern secular 

Persecuted initially, the post· state - these words lhe P.,pe will . 
war church lear~ed to juggle the . not pronouneoe at all. though they ; 
carrot ol cooperation with the stick ··might be congeoial to individualis· 
of conflict Thanks largely to the tic Poles. They are as much anath· 
political skill of lhe late · primate ema to the churcli as to the Com· · 
Stefan Cardinal Wysiynski. it re· munlst Party. 




